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eition would second—the following reso
lution;

“That the members of the Legislative 
Assembly have learned with deep regret 
of the death of 'Sir Oliver Mowat, K.C.,
|M.G., laite lieutenant-governor of the 
province of Ontario, former minister of 
justice of Canada, many years premier 
of Ontario, and a distinguished Cana
dian and jurist; and it is hereby further 
resolved that the members of this legis
lature express their high appreciation 
of the notable and lasting services ren
dered to Canada by the deceased, and 
their sincere desire to tender to the 
members of his family their deepest sym
pathy in the bereavement thus fallen 
upon them.”

IMr. McBride, in seconding the reso
lution, said that he could add but little 
to what had been said by the Premier 
as a tribute to the memory of this dis
tinguished statesman just passed away.
All in public life in Canada had had oc
casion to refer to his acts as examples 
of wise and well considered legislation 
in the general good. He had excelled 
particularly as a champion of provincial 
rights. Many pages on the law books 
of the country bore the impress of this 
great man’s individuality. He was a 
great politician—more than a politician, 
a statesman—but he was a greater law
yer. IHis record before the people of 
Canada w-as a most enviable one. As 
the Premier had said, the late Sir Oli
ver had received his early training in 
the office of the late Sir John A. Mac
donald, and to the excellence of the 
training their obtained, might be as
cribed a considerable portion of his con- 

j spicuous success. The very fact of his 
settlers on the E. & N. railway reserve 1 indomitable will, his tenacity of purpose, 
was ^ introduced by message; and the liis devotion to the public interest, were 
Medical Act amendment bill of Mr. attested and set out in his career itself—
[Hayward went through committee with for few would live on at four score and 
but the one amendment mentioned as more their active employment in the 
contemplated in the Colonist of y ester- public service. To the very end of his 
day. Otherwise Tuesday’s session was active political life, 'Sir Oliver Mowat 
of comparatively little general interest. ]ed a strong government, and despite the

energetic efforts of Sir William Mere- 
Included in the routine of the day dith, that gentleman was unable to oust 

was a petition from residents of Chilli- him. It was a grand and noble man 
wack, presented by Mr. Munro, urging who had gone to his long home, and he 
certain amendments to the Steam Boilers felt sure the House would join in its 
Inspection Act. The Private Bills com- sincerest expressions of sympathy to 
mittee reported the bill of the Vernon those who are left particularly to 
and Nelson Telephone Co., under which mourn for him.
it is proposed to amalgamate the vari- Mr. Smith Curtis, as a member of 
ous telephone systems of the province; the party to which the late Sir Oliver 
and the Railway committee transmit- belonged, and of which he was so oon- 
ted to the House the bills of the Adams spicuous an ornament, expressed grati- 
Iiiver Railway Company, the Koote- fication at hearing the graceful and ap- 
nay, Cariboo and Pacific, and the Paci- preciative tribute that had fallen from 
tie Northern and Omineca. Mr. Green the lips of the Premier, who had shown 
introduced the bill of the Kootenay De- a breadth of spirit that did him much 
velopment and Tramway Company, credit. The statesman who had passed 
which received its first reading and1 went from this world was one of the greatest 
ill the usual course to the Private Bills that Canada had yet produced; second | 
committee. The Assessment Act was only to that of Sir John A. Macdonald 
further considered in committee, and would be the wishes that Sir Oliver 
the bills to prevent obstruction of water Mowat would occupy in the history of 
courses (Prentice), to amend the Ben- the latter part of the century in w .icn 
evolent Societies Act (Eberts), to amend he was a conspicuous figure. Tracing 
the Wellington Receivership Act (Eb- briefly the history of Sir Oliver and his 
erts), and to amend the Department of political achievements, the member for 
Mines Act (Prior), passed second read- Rossi and directed attention with pride 
mg with brief explanations of their to the fact that in all the 35 years of 
scope and purpose; while the bill to his useful and eventful career, no man 
conserve the rights of pioneer settlers had ever pointed at him the finger of 
within the E. & N. reserve was intro- scorn for any transaction in his long poli- 
•dueed by message, .given a first reading, tical tife. He was, too, a man of 
aiid set for second reading at the next strongest religious convictions, and, like 
sitting of -the; House. the late William Ewart Gladstone, took

A TRIBUTE1 OF RESPECT. * pleasure in contributing in his leisure 
Before the orders of the day were moments to religious literature and 

called, the Hon. Premier rose to perform thought. A staunch and consistent 
elaneholy duty in addressing a few Presbyterian, he was throughout his 

remarks to the House called forth by career a living refutation of the declara- 
the passing away of a celebrated public tion that a 'man could not be a good
man, Sir Oliver Mowat, ex-premier of /Christian and a politician. A stalwart solved, that this assembly deplores the 
the sister province of Ontario. He exponent of provincial rights, his judg- fact thait no action has been taken by the 
thought it only right that the British ment was ever sound, and his heart Dominion government upon the representa- 
'Columbia legislature should in this foi- valiant to resist the appearance of en- ttons made; records the fact that the need 
low the example of the Dominion par- croachment by federal authority, as a ^S«Strï+.l8oîSWn«w£Î!îï
Lament—only right that the parliament result of which many of the rights a,m' mo,f P1 easing than at- any previous 
of this Western -nrovinno should tnm in n. Ï 01 ,17“ “to . V ,i„ time, and earnestly urges upon the Domm-or tnis western province should join in which we of the provinces enjoy today government a reconsideration of Its
the expression of the deep regret that were enjoyed through the successful ef- attitude upon this question as the only 
1 « throughout the length and breadth forts put forth by Sir Oliver Mowat. means iby which prosperity can be restored 
of Canada over the demise of one man He felt sure that all would regret ex- and extended in an important Canadian 
which is a loss to the whole Dominion, ceedingiv the close of this busy and use- i industry, and this too, without a departure 
Sir Oliver Mowat tire Premier, re- m ]ife, and would join in expressing : kZkZtes tonZeZ!™îi
marked, was one of the. few remaining British Columbia’s condolences to thej ..Zy other ïndustrvinCanadî reZZd 
men through whose patriotic efforts, the family and intimate friends. that copies of this resolution be 'forwarded
confederation of 'Canada had been The resolution carried. to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, W. B. Fielding, and
brought about; and it was a subject of fr 1T17- T> < n*TvrrvAO' rrvv -RTT r. other members of the government, and to 
sadness that the Dominion should loss irih* iitAiin îu-a-Livri . the senators an<L members of parliament
the lives of such conspicuous and useful In committee on this famous measure, from British Columbia.’ 
sons. These were men of worth, mer, Mr. .Gifford being chairman, several 
who had rendered yeoman service to minor amendments were made, upon 
their country, men whose names would the initiative of Mr. MePhillips and ■ lie interest that the assent of His Honor 
live and be revered so long as Canada of the Premier in the direction of fully ZlyZo‘mi^No ° lZpLsed ‘to™ ZZn ” 
exists. Sir Oliver Mowat in his earlier carrying out the underwood intention atg* Z moVZontZmotlon to
days was an articled clerk to the late of the legislature. At the end sec a<iopt the xeTx>Tt on bin No. 4. Intituled 
Sir John A. 'Macdonald, unquestionably i tion 2 were added the words ana it An Act to amend the Assessment Act, that 
one of the greatest statesmen that the ! shall be considered for all purposes that the motion be amended by striking out all 
world has ever produced. Both these the said crown grants never existed.’ the words after the word “be” and sub- 
conspicuoug men were Scots; both were At the end of section 3 were added the j stituting therefore the following words: 
men of tenacious purpose and staunch words “and said lauds are declared, nav- thZprovmce ofZZZra- of
devotion to duty and the public weal, «r to have passed from the erdwj. I railway trainmen is very inequitable and 
Particularly was Sir Oliver Mowat a Mr. Gilmour wished to vary tine to, ^pifair, and because the net personaa prop- 
valiant champion of provincial rights make it “never shall pass from the erty. ^ formers and artisans is not ex-‘ 
whenever these came in contact with crown,” his object being, he said, to pre-, em-pted from taxation up to $1,000. instead 
Dominion contentions. As a lawyer, vent the possibility of the lands taken of only to $300.”
Jhe deceased jurist was one of profound : from the G. P. R» being given to any 
attainments. He was one of the ablest I other corporation.

Ratification 
Is Passed

4 sad s -* T

i

The Third Reading— Now Only 
Requires His Honor’s 

Assent.

Mr* Gilmour and His {Persistent 
Amendment™ Medical Act 

Amendment.

Tribute of Respect to Memory 
of a Noble Life Well 

Spent.

In the legislature yesterday the gov
ernment bill to ratify the cancellation of 
grants to the Columbia & Western rail
way of certain blocks in South East 
Kootenay, in lieu of earned laud sub
sidy, went through committee without 
material amendment,, received its third 
reading, and now only awaits assent by 
the 'Lieutenant-Governor to become law. 
The bill to conserve the interests of

LAUNCH OF NEW DEFENDER RELIANCE.
The.above picture of the Reliance is the 

first1 photograph of the cnip defender pub
lished in Victoria 
days age at the Herreshoff yards, Bristol, 
R. I., when the vesse1 was launched. 
The new defender has greater beam and 
much less dead rise than the Constitution, 
a harder bilge and longer end's. Her ex- 
tieme beam Is 25 feet 8 Inches, (her draught 
is 18 feet 9 Inches, and her length over all 
is 140 feet, 
section is not carried out Into her bow, 
which from the waterline out is a compro
mise between the almost semi-circle sec
tions of Shamrock II and the V sections of 
Columbia and Constitution.

The belt and longitudinal framing of the 
Constitution has been adopted with prac
tically no change in the new defender.

The framing of Reliance is of nickel steel 
belt frames of deep section, spaced six feet

eight 'inches apart, and at every fourth sta
tion of the eighty-four stations which make 
up the overall length of the yacht. These 
frames extend entirely around the inter
ior of the yacht and embody the floor 
plates, frames and deck beams in one. The 
bull plaiting of Tobin bronze Is laid on In 
seven strokes, with flush joints. The sev
enth or sheer stroke, to of nickel steel1. In 
addition to the belt (framing there is a 
series of longitudinal frames, consisting of 
alternating T-irons and bulb-irons. At the partners there will! be two heavy

The T-drons are laid along the seams, to c°hars, one above and one below the steel 
which they are riveted, while the bulb-irons j dook plates. The six-inch flanges of these 
extend longitudinally between the seams tcTlars will be riveted to the steel deck 
to give additional stiffness to the plating ■ P'-ates by rivets which pass entirely through 
and the longitudinal strength of the boat. from wnar to collar.

To prevent the buckling of the belt 
frames a series of plate steel knees 
worked in between the frames and the T- 
irons.

a system of 5-16 nickel steel straps cover
ing the whole area of the deck.

Over the strapping thus formed is laid 
a continuous deck of aluminum plating.

The mast-step Is formed by deepening 
the keelson to a depth of four and a half 
feet by adding an additional belt frame 
and by considerably deepening (the foot 
plate portion of these frames in the wake 
of the mast.

It was taken a few

The fullness of her a midship

Four heavy vertical ties also extend from 
the deck to the top of the mast, where they 
take hold of the collar, which forms the 
actual footing of the mast.

are

Lateral stiffness is provided bya m

j where the first shots were fired. Police
man Warren testified that when Mc- 

I Gregor came up after the shooting he 
! made statements that he heard as to 

having shot a man.

Mainland 
Daily News -0-

WINNIPEG AND NOR’WEST.

Brakeman Drowned—Body of Long Lost 
Man Recovered.

McEwen the Great Gives As
tonishing Proof of Power in 

Vancouver.

. Winnipeg, April 21.—A strange fatal- 
ity occurred at Moose Jaw today. Roy 
Glover, who was braking on a freight 
crossing the river, lost his balance and 
fell into the water, being drowned be
fore succor arrived. His parents reside 
in Brandon.

D. D. Mann, who is in the city, gives 
an emphatic denial to the

McGregor Committed for Trial 
for the \ urder of Frank 

Rogers.

Mr. Curtis to move:
“Resoived, that it its highly to the pub-

statement
that the Canadian Northern will build 
a union depot with the Canadian Pacific 
in the West End of the city.

The body of Wm. Jordan, missing 
since Christmas, was found today at 
Swan lake. Deceased was employed as 
a hired man, and lost his way when 
returning from the village to his em
ployer’s farm, after making Christmas 
purchases.

!

Lucky Gu:sser Secures Prize of 
Five Hundred Dollars In 

Contest.
-o-

UNRULY CITIZENS.From Oar Own Correenondent.
Vancouver, April 21—McEwen, the Filipino Head-hunters Make Successful 

great hypnotist drove through the streets ! Raid in Spite of Troops,
today, securing a key hidden in P. |
Burn’s cash register, drove back to the Manila, April 21. For the abrogation 
post office, selected the box the key fit- the Bates treaty, Gen. Davie says 
ted and secured a letter addressed to that nine-tenths of the Lanao (Min- 
Gordon Drysdale; got into the rig again donao) moros have accepted American 
drove to Drysdale’s store, and delivered sovereignty and pledged peace and 
the letter; all the time blindfolded. The friendship. Representatives of forty 
committee who submitted McEwen to towns North of the lake professed al- 
the test was composed of A. Jukes, legiance to the United States before 
manager of the Imperial Bank; J. M. Major Ballard yesterday. Peace is as- 
Bowell, of the Customs’ Department; su red until an attempt is made to abol- 
F. J. E. Miller, of the Inland Revenue ish slavery. It is believed that would 
Department; and J. R. Seymour. unite the Moros in opposition to the Am-

t- , wt en,™__ „ , ___ erica ns. The head-hunters inhabiting the
lSierra Madre mountains, have made a lombs, of Christchurch, New Zealand, raj^ ^ the province of Nueva Bcija, I si-

rtfaemBahTp0nfli^weraPaS’rhnferformcr cart " X ï’a*ï 
ries on a very large retail stationery es- L *'M ° ce o£ caTalry 18 pursum„ 
tablishment, having numerous branches 
in the colony, and the latter is a real 
estate agent. Both are touring for plea
sure. They express dissatisfaction with , . , .
the sailing powers of the Miowera, the j Opened in Speedy Trial Court at Na- 
steamship having to stop twice in cross- ! naimo Yesterday,
ing, something having gone wrong down 
below. Mr. Tombs has been a resident , ,
of New Zealand for 51 years, and is caUKe celehre, the Huff perjury case, 
now taking his first holiday. He wifi commenced in the speedy trials court to- 
go first to New York, where a sister “aF before Judge Harrison, C. B. Bar- 
resides that he has hot seen for 45 years, ker appearing for the Crown and Fred, 
and thence to England, and will return JjcB. iouug for the defence. Nearly 
home via the Red Sea. Mr. Tombs *0 witnesses thronged the purlieus of the 
states that while Australia is in very c°urt, the bulk being of the male per- 
bad shape owingSto four years of suasion, having apparently arrived en 
drought, and the^âst year being the masse. The afternoon was occupied by

a legal fencing match between counsel, 
not a single witness being called yet. 
The proceedings promise to be protract-

■o-
BANK OF ENGLAND GOVERNOR.

jurists that ever sat in a court in Can-1 The proposal was endorsed by Messrs, 
ada. Politically he was equally noted Oliver, Hawthornthwaite and one or 

.«for astuteness and soundness of judg- two others, but opposed by Mr. Curtis, 
ment. He sat from 1872 to 1806 as Mr. MePhillips and the First Minister, 
the premier of a province, if not the various views and reasons being ad- 
largest, the most densely populated in vanced, and the proposal ultimately be- 
the whole Dominion, this political reign ing ruled out of order by the committee 
being one of the longest, if not the chairman.
longest, in the history of the British (Somewhat acrimonious and pnrpose- 
Empire. Sir Oliver was a safe man. letiS debate characterized this portion of 
The interests of the Province and the the proceedings, Messrs. Oliver, Curtis 
Dominion were secure in his hands. He and Gilmour being the chief partici- 
was in temperament, it might he said, pants, while Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
a Conservative. He had been brought urged the necessity for a general re- 
up in Conservative associations, out form of the provincial laud laws, and 
elected after study to champion the n- Hon. Mr. Prentice had «something to say 
terests of the Reform party. He was as to the disposition of the member for 
a statesman ahead of his times: He Delta to class all men dishonest save
well realized that unless one moved w'th and except himself. , „ . ^ T ,r
the progress of the world, he could, not Mr E. C. Smith opposed the proposal Toronto, April 21.—Judge Duncan Mc- 
stimnlate and secure the progress of ^ it would work hardship to a number Milian died in St. Joseph's hospital to- 
his country. His administration passed honest holders of land rights by pur- night. He represented East Middlesex 
through six elections, and there was not chase or otherwise, these bona fide pros- in the Commons' from 1884 until ap- 
at any time any scandal of any moment peetors being deserving of a full meas- pointed county judge of Haidimand by
attaching to his honorable name. Can- Z 0f protection. the late Sir John Thompson. Judge
ada had lost in Sir Oliver Mowat one The amendment being declared out of McMillan was 67 years of age and un-
of the greatest statesmen and truest order, Mr. Gilmour tried again to at- married,
public men that the Dominion had ever tain by another method the object orig-
known, and he felt sure that men of ail inally aimed at, proposing to add the 
political creeds, of all shades of convie- following as a new section: 
tion, would join with him in the me’.an- “The lands herein referred to, save 
choiy pleasure of paying tribute to his an,i except as to the timber 'therein, 
greatness, and in expressing the deep shall not be sold, leased or otherwise 
sympathy of the House with the mem- alienated, except by an act of the legis- 
bere of his bereaved family. He moved lature of British Columbia.”
—and be hoped the leader of the oopo- This also was ruled inadmissible, and

after the Premier had amended the bill 
in some few particulars—notably by 
placing the word “executed,” in re. 
erence to the grants by the words “sign
ed and seated hut not delivered,” the 
bill was reported complete with amend- 

The report was forthwith con
sidered; Mr. Gilmour’s amendment was 
again presented and ruled out of order;

Mr. McBride was anxious to know if 
the Governor’s assent would be given 
without delay, and was informed that 
this was a matter for the government to 
deal with.

London, April 21.—Samuel Hope Mor- 
ley, deputy governor of the Bank of 
England, was today elected governor of 
that institution for the ensuing year in 
succession to Sir August Prévost, Bart.

MINE WORKERS RETURN.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., April 21.—The exe
cutive' boards of the mine workers in 
session here this afternoon, issued an 
order to all mine workers now on strike 
to return to work under present condi
tions pending result of meeting of the 
conciliation baprd and coal operators.

o-
duncan McMillan dead.

-o-
HUFF PERJURY CASE.

Nanaimo, April 21.—The Albemi

o-
LONDON OPENING.

Magnificent New Buildings Dedicated 
by Lord Mayor. «

London, April 21.—The new Baltic 
Mercantile and Shipping Exchange
opened this afternoon by the Lord worst. New Zealand, strange to say, has 
Mayor, who was attended bv the sheriffs had a bountiful harvest, and abundance 
and other city officials. The magnifi- j of grass. As regarde Australia, Mr. 
cent building, which has just been com- | Tombs says that to" /«toes not express
pleted at a cost of $2.500,000, was truthfully the situa«0»to say that sheep _
crowded. The marble lined main hail are dying by thpufiqniifc, for they are moi, B1U- STEAMER SAILS, 
has an area of over 2,000 square feet. dying by millionlr there is not T- . —~ . „ ^

-------------- o— ----------- enough grass to jltome of we big ranches lx-aiser W îlheim II. starts on first voyage
LAUNCHING PROVES FATAL. to feed a rabfittT The ta», however of Across Atlantic.

an impending financial Jewish, is hardly ------
Ship Dashes Eight Into Water and Two ' justified Austria hes\been borrowing ZZdsZ WitZm "iZThe toreZedrt!'

Are Drowned up to the hilt, ahd she qa now “paying ”.r rvaiser mineim II., the latest addi-
the piper,” but \matters j will adjust *1°° to the North German Lloyd S. S.

! themselves. Tlidre is a' larger exodus 8 fleet, sailed from Cherbourg on the 
from Australia, principally to the United Jj»th. The vessel was launched at Stet-
States, but these people/ who ere now an> August 12, 1902, and is the largest
leaving on acooudt of haird times intend express steamer ■ in the world. Her
to return when hard times are over, as j PJ^ucipal dimensions are: Length over 
tihey expect theyTwilU'he in the course , ,.t' «„eet 6 inches; beam, 72 feet; 
of a few vears. x depth, 52 feet 6 inches; draught to load

, I line, 29 feet 6 inches, and displacement
Jones, the escaped convict, has been 26,500 tons. The estimated average speed

captured in Everett, and is being of the vessel is from 23% to 24 knots
brought to Vancouver. per hour at sea.

was

re ed.ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY,

ef-

ments.
«0

Winnipeg, April 20.—While launching 
the government tug Sir Hector from 
winter quartets at West Selkirk today, 
the bow cable line gave away, and the 
boat was dashed into the water. Eight 
men were carried into the stream, but 
all escaped except Foreman John Davis 
and a laborer named Ryan, both being 
drowned. Davis body has been recov
ered.

Genuine THE MEDICAL ACT.
In its committee stage Mr. Hayward's 

bill to amend the Medical Act was 
amended by making it necessary to pro
cure the endorsement of two justices of 
the peace before securing investigation 
of charges against a practitioner, a pro
posal by Mr. Garden to make it “a 
jud>ge of the 'Supreme or County Court” 
(in the place of two justices) being 
negatived 10 to 9. The committee com
pleted the bill, but rose reporting prog
ress in order that the amendments may 
be seen in printed form ere final dispo
sition is made of them.

Carter’s
tittle Liver Pills. Mr. McGuigan has won $500 in a 

prize guessing cofltèst advertised by the 
Brown Book, a Boston publication, also 
his expenses and $5 a day to come to 
Boston and help award a subsequent 

Montreal, April 21.—General Bladen- issue °f prizes.
Powell, the hero of Mafeking, arrived The Board of Trade will communicate 
in Montreal today and registered at the with the C. P, R. at Montreal regarding

-, ___ . _ „ „ Windsor as “Horace Peel.” He was the shortage of cars, which principally I , , , . . .
'"F accompanied by his private secretary, affects the lumber and shingle industry. ;?r institutions of higaer e i-

essemtov a resolution askiiwr the Demin Caibeliey, who also travelled, incog- The Conservative Association had a 2S?.*10?’ Pa?|Icnflariy a school of mines,
ton government to Increase toe duties on uit0- When at Toronto, which life visit- very satisfactory rally in their club ÏZ ZaZ™ d0Ue- nlln ^eikhborm^
lead, and the products thereof, entering e,i before going to Ottawa, the famous rooms to mark the closing meeting of ST|L-« ' ->lontana especially, with most
Canada, was adopted unanimously ; and campaigner assumed the incognito of the club. Sir Hibhert Tupper, J. R. satisfactory results,
whereas resolutions having toe same oh- “Colonel Stevenson." Seymour, and others addressed the „„ .
loot to view have since been passed by _____ _ 0_________ meeting HEAVY DAMAGES.
prorinoial Boards of Trade, Mining Asso- _,T -----
rlettons. Trades and Labor Councils, and BUlciLiru. Jas. McGregor was committed for the Seventv-Five Thousand Awarded on
ether representative and non-partisan bod- _ murder of Frank Rogers today. The Account of Tunnel Accidenttes. and delegates from these bodies have Sherbrooke, Que., April 21.—Dr. F. defence reserved their evidence The 1 OI J__nel •acciaent.
Vislted Ottawa and have laid the depressed J. Barton, veterinary surgeon, took his new facts brought out bv the defence Mew Vnrb a oo a ,TOiMlltion of the lead mtoing Industry be- own life in his room at the Albion hotel from OTOss-aamlnatfon wire that more Z /WldZ’ZZ 20 —A ^dic‘ for
fore the government, together with the last night With a nenknife he Revered Eîïzi11 at «tre 5?at more damages was awarded by aunanimous opinion of the province that the ;he arteries of the throat and wh^ than one shotwas fired bv the party, jury m the Supreme Court today in the

remedv is the imposition of increased fmtnd life w,« «.tine/ ct L oa h .including the two special police, Warren suit brought against the New York Cen-
duties on lead, and toe products thereof. « „ J extinct. He was d4 years a„d Wilson, and C. P. R. employees 1 tral Railwav by the heirs of Alfred M
entering Canada; and whereas toe members “Z/Zj 8 ,SOn of..thf .,ate Bar‘ Sugden and Armstrong. A man, Rich- Perrin of New Rochelle former nresi"
'■f iwiUsnmt and senator, represenf ng ton, and had always lived here. He had ard Bracken deposed as to seeing the ' dent of th. TTnit^i ct-t-.S” PdS1

•««*««. « sewwsjs?flaws; ss——-1ià-na.tss&,,sj&?uaa“,?S2p"1 “™”

-o-
“BATHING TOWELS” IN COG.

Famous Hero Travels Under Assumed 
Names For Quietness.

ROSSLAND PETITION.

Seeks Land Endowment for Institution 
of Learning.

■Bust Beep Signature ot

/tâte*
Rossland. April 20.—The Rossiand 

Board of Trade is petitioning the legis
lature to set aside crown lands as an

6
NOTICES OF MOTION.

te» Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

o

Tory oaoall and we easy 
to take a» eogs*.

FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSRESt. 
FOR T0RFI0 LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIFATIOH. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I FOR THECOMPLEXIOH
lltoratyTeeelo

(ARJER'S

[*i

»»

Chamberlain
Sympathises

building, it must be assumed that the ni 
dermee are competent themselves to judtoe 
the profeseional abtiities of toe sevÆ 
architects of the city; but are they' 
niioUflü?0? aee how you can be any m0re

professional attainments of musicians on*?L-rnp^ îoMdkoTeM ‘"“-"tiuen^to'lT-
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F. M. RATTENRT'RY.
- AId- Vincent thought it too'tote1"'"' 
open the question.

A'd-, Grahame thought there was -, 
good deal, m what Mr. Rattenhurv sf.id 

Aid. Dinsdaie said the majority of 
the architects in the city were 1-ivoraWe 
to. the decision of the comic to rn 
point a man by ballot. He favored go
ing ahead and not reopening the 
tion again.

Aid. Vincent said he knew three who 
opposed the idea of balloting 

Aid Kinsman thought it would per
haps be better to have competitive plan» 
drawn—he wanted to do what was best 
in the interests of the city.

Aid. Yates saw no reason why the 
C01a?j should change its decision 

Aid. Barnard was a strong advocate 
or competitive plans.
, AW. Cameron said the great trouble 
heretofore had been that competitive 
plans were not accompanied by specifi
cations of working value.

The letter was laid on the table. «
. *’ • Huson called attention to the de

sirable qualities of Haddington Island 
stone, and urged that it be selected as 
material for the Carnegie library build
ing.^ Laid on the table.

AV. C. Moresby, secretary of the Cele
bration committee, asked for the annual 
grant of $1,000. Referred to the Finance 
committee.

The secretary of the Board of Trade 
reported the recent action of the board 
in condemning the draft bill defining the 
powers of the proposed board of harbor 
commissioners. Received and filed.

Edward Maliandine asked his 
to be added, to list of architects to be 
balloted for in a choice of architects for 
to draw plans for a Carnegie library.

J. T. Deaville asked that a section of 
Burnside road be changed to “Braeside.” 
Laid on the table. A committee was 
then appointed to deal with the question 
consisting of Aid. Cameron, Grahame 
and Yates.

City Clerk Dowler wrote as follows:

From Our Own Correspondrait.
Ottawa, April 21—In the Senate to

day an interesting discussion was ini
tiated by (Senator Macdonald of Victoria 
with reference to the allowance to lieu
tenant-governors. Several 
urged an increase in salaries.

The following cable message was re
ceived tonight by His Excellency from 
Hon. Joseph 'Chamberlain: London, 
April 20—I request that you will ex
press to your ministers the great regret 
with which I have heard of the great 
loss which Canada has sustained by the 
death of Sir Oliver Mowat, who has 
tor so many years occupied so distin
guished and honorable a position in Can
adian public life. 'Convey expressions 
of my sympathy to his family. (Signed) 
Chamberlain

The, proceedings in the House 
somewhat uninteresting today. Mr 
Wallace, the member-elect for Russell 
was introduced. ’

Mr.. Clmrlton, speaking on the budget, 
complimented the government on its ac
tion in discriminating against German 
goods. 'He did not think there was any 
need for a revision of the tariff at the 
present time. He was disappointed, 
however, that Canada was not accord
ed a mutual preference by Great Brit- 

'hot he did not look for it, knowing 
that any concession for Canadian goods 
would call down upon the head of Great 
Britain the wrath of other nations. Mr. 
(Clancy moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

Ottawa Irishmen banqueted Hon. Mr. 
costigan for his services to Home Rule.

^Premier Laurier and about twenty- 
five members of parliament left for Tor
onto tonight to attend Sir Oliver Mow
at s funeral.

The following cable has been received 
from London : From information receiv
ed here it appears that an impression 
prevails in Canada that the work of the 
Alaskan boundary commission has been 
-postponed. This is altogether incorrect. 
It has been arranged that the formal 
meeting of the commissioners should be 
postponed for the present, but this in no 
way interferes with the preparation of 
-the cases by the respective parties to the 
controversy. The British ease and the 
United .'States case, with all documents 
and evidence relied on in support, must 
(be filed- on the 2nd of May.
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CAPT. DECHAIR MARRIED.

Naval Attache at Washington Weds 
Lady From Capetown. name

London, April 21.—Gapt. Dudley Raw- 
son Dechair, the British naval attache 
at Washington, was married at Torquay 
today to Miss Enid Struben, of Cape
town.

THE “SOO” EXTENSION.

(Line to Be Built from St. Paul to Win
nipeg.

Montreal, April 21.—Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
nessy, president of the C. P. R„ today 
said the Soo line officials were consider
ing the question of extending that line 
from (St. Paul to Manitoba, and proba
bly to Winnipeg.

NEW DENVER FIRE.

Incendiary Blaze Does Twenty-Five 
Thousand Dollars Damages. «

Nelson, April 21.—Fire at New Den
ver early this morning destroyed the 
Cleaver block containing two stores full 
of merchandise. The loss will be in 
the neighborhood of $25,000. Incendiar
ism is suspected.

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to Inform 
you that since the last meeting of the Oitj 
Council the following communications have 
been received emd referred to toe City En
gineer for report, viz:

Alt. 10. Cave, asking that a box drain lie 
laid down on Powdery avenue, south side.

J. Coidarripe, requesting that the drain 
on McCasMU street, be- extended to Hero- 
ward street.

Received and filed.
City Engineer Topp reported the cost 

of certain concrete walks to be estimated 
at $1,800. Referred to Streets commit
tee.

W. T. Andrews et al„ residents of 
Pandora avenue, did not think it desir
able to have a permanent sidewalk laid 
down in their vicinity. A wooden side
walk is all that was asked for. Referred 
to the Streets committee.

It was decided after some discussion 
to defer the choice of an architect to 
draw the library plans for one week.

The Legislative committee presented 
their report.

Mayor McCandlcss said he was op
posed to tlie first clause. The city had 
bonused about all it could, and he was 
opposed to saddling the city with debt 
jutside the city.

Aid. Yates said the committee thought 
it well that the city should have the 
power.

Aid. Barnard pointed out that it was 
intended in any event that the citizens 
should have the right to vote on any 
proposition embodying aid outside the 
limits.

After some further debate, the report 
was laid over until a meeting of the 
Streets committee this evening.

The standing committee on finance, 
recommended the payment of accounts 
amounting to $703.58. Adopted.
' Aid. Stewart’s motion re permanent 
sidewalks laid over.

Aid. Vincent’s motion that the candy 
store be removed from the iot opposite 
the post office carried.

The Victoria Terminal Railway By 
law was finally passed.

Aid. Yates’ motion re the appointment 
of harbor commissioners, laid over.

The council then adjourned.

ALAS POOR YORICK!

Grave Diggers Go on Strike For In
crease of Five Cents.

Montreal, April 21.—Some 15 or 20 
of the grave diggers at Cote dee Neiges 
cemetery went on strike this morning, 
asking an increase of five cents over 
their present wages $1.25 per day. Their 
demands were refused and at noon the 
vacancies had all been filled.

Shied At The
Library Plans

Council Took Fright at Scheme 
To Select Architect By 

Ballot.

An Important Report Regard
ing Amendments To Muni

cipal Act. DEDICATING STOCK EXCHANGE

Operators Will Move Into New Hoi: - 
Today.

New York, April 21.—This was the 
last day on which the Stock Exchange 
transacted business on the Produce Ex
change where they had quarters during 
the erection of the new building. To
morrow they will move into the new 
building, but no business will be trans
acted, the. day being given over to dedi
cation ceremonies.

The council shied at the proposition to 
proceed to ballot for the selection of an 
architect to draw the plans for the Car
negie library building last night, but 
promised to approach it again next week. 
An important report was presented 
from the Legislative committee on the 
matter of amendments to the Municipal 
Act.

Mayor McCandless presided, and all 
the aldermen were present.

The _ Provincial Secretary reported an 
order-in-council having been passed per
mitting a change in the terms of the 
contract with the Victoria Terminal 
Company, so that the obligation of run
ning tracks down Cormorant street from 
the market building is abrogated. Re
ceived and filed.

Messrs. Pemberton & Son, wished a 
water service to residence on Rockland

■o-
ABDUCTOR SENTENCED.

New York Policeman Given Eight Years 
For Crime.

New York, April 21.—A Masterson, 
former policeman, convicted of abduc
tion, was sentenced to eight years’ im
prisonment at hard labor today. His 

avenue. Referred to the water commis- j attorney contended that the maximum
sioner for report. sentence under the law at the time or

H. D. Helmcken, K. C., M. P. P., ' the commission of the crime was five
urged haste in the matter of preparing y«ars. Justice Davis took the matter
amendments to the Municipal Act. lie- finder consideration, 
ceived and filed.

F. M. Rattenbury wrote as follows:
Gentlemen,—I regret to learns that you 

propose obtaining designs for the Carnegie 
library by appointing an architect bv secret 
ballot, opening toe way to favoritism, in 
place of having a competition; giiing a fair 
field to al! and no favor.
. It is a very dangerous precedent to 
tabllsfli, and will have far-reaching 
quences. I wish if possible to show that:

1st. That competition gives the 
chance of a really good building.

2nd. That it js fairer to all the architects 
of the city.

3rd. That you render this city an /unat
tractive, In fact on almost impossible place 
for an architect to practice In, if this 
secret ballot system Is established.

in a competition each man has a chance 
Of Showing toe best building he can design, 
in the ballot system only one man has this 
chance, and the city does not know what 
kind of a building they are to have, where
as in competition they do.

In order that the aldermen may select 
the first competent man to erect this

MILLS START AGAIN.

Railroads Give Minneapolis Millers 
Satisfactory Assurances.

Minneapolis, April 20.—The shut down 
of the Minneapolis flour mills, which 
was undertaken as a protest against 
discriminatory freight rates on flour, as 
compared with wheat, has come to an 

; end, while no formal concessions have 
been m*.de by the railways, assurances 
have been received which justify the 
millers in resuming work.

es-

beet

WAR DECLARED.

Cornwall, April 20.—Serious trouble 
has arisen in the Forty-First Regiment. 
Capt. Power has made charges against 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sparham, and the 
latter has made countercharges which 
make an investigation necessary. Col. 
Drury, of Kingston, will hold one.
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